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2007 First Grid Cabernet Sauvignon

The Cabernet Sauvignon for this wine was hand-harvested from some
of the South Burnett's oldest vines grown on the highly-acclaimed
Barambah vineyard.
Produced from a very reliable growing season with expected low
volumes and high ripeness. Matured in French hogheads before
blending, this has all the hallmarks of good quality Cabernet
Sauvignon - aromas of blackcurrant, cloves and a touch of leafiness on
the nose, balanced by a full palate of dark forest fruits, licorice and wellintegrated fine-grain tannin.
Peter Scudamore-Smith / Master of Wine

Wine Style: Cabernet Sauvignon
Vintage: 2007
Awards: 2006 James Halliday Wine Companion 2008 (87pts)
Item Code: FGCabSav07
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2008 First Grid Shiraz - SOLD OUT

Last 6 dozen available
Premium Shiraz continues to be produced from this rich and fertile 2ha
plot of well-established vines. Grown on the Barambah vineyard in the
moderate climate of the South Burnett.
The 2008 vintage was picked early due to forecast wet conditions. A
classy style of Shiraz, a little more aromatic than usual and picked with
great complexity, the nose displays intense cedar, mocha and choc
mint, all held together by the combination of 2 and 3 year old quality
French oak and a touch of new oak. Aged on lees, this wine has a long
coil of tannin and an opulent fullness on the palate. orth cellaring if you
have the patience.
Peter Scuadmore-Smith
Master of Wine
It is against the law to sell or supply alcohol to, or to obtain alcohol on
behalf of, a person under the age of 18 years.
Wine Style: Shiraz
Vintage: 2008
Awards: 2008 Australian Wine Vintages 2011 *** (87pts)
Item Code: FGShiraz08
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2010 Rack Dried Semillon 375ml

The Semillon for this wine was hand-harvested from some of the South
Burnett's oldest and highly-acclaimed grape vines grown on the
dependable Barambah Wines vineyard.
This wine from an outstanding 2010 vintage was made from handharvested portions of Semillon grapes dried for five weeks on racks of
Barambah design.
Using the company's special techniques, the grapes were refermented with dry Semillon wine and aged in French hogshead oak.
The balanced sweetness and full-bodied sweet wine flavours of this
ancient style are high-quality hallmarks of this mature Barambah
Wines vineyard.
Peter Scudamore-Smith / Master of Wine
Cupcake Wine Match | 20 Apr 2011
A good cup of tea or a kick ass coffee are my usual beverages of
choice when I'm indulging in a cupcake.
But there's could be a time when it might be noice to match my
cupcake with a wine choice, but what would it be?
Master of Wine, Peter Scudamore Smith came to my rescue with these
guidelines.
>> <a class="Link" target="blank"
href="http://eatdrinkandbekerry.blogspot.com/2011/04/cupcake-winematch.html">view this article online</a><br>
It is against the law to sell or supply alcohol to, or to obtain alcohol on
behalf of, a person under the age of 18 years.
Wine Style: Rack Dried Semillon
Vintage: 2010
Awards: 2012 Winestate Magazine Special Edition 4.5 stars
Item Code: RDSem10
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2010 Vineyard Selection Classic

A classy trio of Semillon, Verdelho and Sauvignon Blanc selected from
outstanding fruit available within Barambah and surrounding
Queensland vineyards.
Hand-picked fruit and free run juice, this is a classic dry combination
ready for enjoyment.
Peter Scudamore-Smith / Master of Wine
It is against the law to sell or supply alcohol to, or to obtain alcohol on
behalf of, a person under the age of 18 years.
Wine Style: Semillon, Verdelho and Sauvignon Blanc
Vintage: 2010
Item Code: VSW2010
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2007 First Grid Verdelho

" Verdelho is of Mediterranean heritage and finds a natural home in the
South Burnett. This is Barambahâ€™s first Verdelho and an unwooded
addition to our strong range of premium wines. The vineyard produced
optimum ripening, high natural acidity and balanced rich fruit
sweetness â€“ perfect for whole bunch pressing. The result is aromatic,
fresh with tropical fruit flavours and finishes with lingering limey acidity.
Match with exotic foods â€“ perfectly suited to a Queensland lifestyle."
Peter Scudamore-Smith / Master of Wine

Wine Style: Verdelho
Vintage: 2007
Item Code: FGVerd07
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2008 First Grid Verdelho

" A cloudy and moderate vintage of reliable cool nights and days on a
370 metre plateau west of the Great Divide, provides a semicontinental climate with mild maritime breezes during the ripening
season.
Verdelho is of Mediterranean heritage and finds a natural home in the
South Burnett. Picked with high natural acidity, balanced by rich fruit
sweetness, then whole-bunch pressed.
The result is a lingering palate of limes and tropical fruit. Drinking now
and will cellar for 2-3 years under good conditions"
Peter Scudamore-Smith / Master of Wine<i/>
Wine Style: Verdelho
Vintage: 2007
Item Code: FGVerd08
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2006 First Grid Chardonnay

" This vineyard produces trophy-winning chardonnay. The style is
whole bunch pressed, matured in French barriques before blendingthe emphasis is on high acidity and natural fruit sweetness.
Cellaring under good conditions, approx 3-4 years "
"This wine, from an outstanding 2006 vintage, was matured in both
stainless steel and French barriques before blending. The fresh
aromatics and full-bodied finish are quality hallmarks of the mature
Barambah vineyard."
Peter Scudamore-Smith / Master of Wine

Wine Style: Chardonnay
Vintage: 2006
Item Code: FGChard06
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2007 First Grid Chardonnay

â€œThis vineyard has a history of producing excellent Chardonnay. The
2007 has already been selected by a respected hotel chain nationally.
The wine is whole bunch pressed to French hogshead barrels and
fermented with wild yeast â€“ the emphasis is on high acidity and natural
fruit sweetness. Easy drinking.â€•
Selected â€œTop 20 Qld Winesâ€• Courier Mail Qld & NT Good Food Guide
Wine Style: Chardonnay
Vintage: 2007
Item Code: FGChard07
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2006 First Grid Cabernet Sauvignon

â€œCabernet Sauvignon from this vineyard has caught the attention of
wine judges around the country. Just released, the 2006 vintage is set
to be even superior to 2005 and in such small quantities will sell
quickly. An impressive nose of rich, herbal and tobacco notes
upfront, matched by a palate of ripe blackcurrant, touch of aniseed and
chocolate all set with fine grain, tight tannins - a lingering and
persistent finish.â€•
>> 2006 Courier Mail Qld Wine Awards â€“ Bronze Medal
>> 2007 Royal Sydney Wine Show - Bronze Medal
Wine Style: Cabernet Sauvignon
Vintage: 2006
Item Code: FGCabSav06
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2005 First Grid Shiraz

â€œ Our quality Shiraz from the 2005 vintage, was matured in French
barriques before blending. The soft tannins and full-bodied finish are
quality hallmarks of the mature Barambah vineyard.â€•
"Shiraz has found a natural home in this vineyard and produces
excellence in the best vintages. Matured in world-class French
hogheads, the style presents soft, fine tannins and a full-bodied finish.
Expect to cellar for 3-6 years from past vintages tested, longer for the
best vintages."
Peter Scudamore-Smith / Master of Wine

Wine Style: Shiraz
Vintage: 2005
Item Code: FGShiraz05
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2006 First Grid Shiraz

â€œEven better than the 05 â€“ displays excellent use of Saint Martin French
oak providing structure for a medley of rich and ripe redcurrants and
black cherries on the palate. Enjoy our Shiraz now with a range of
food styles however this wine will benefit from a couple of years
cellaring under good conditions.â€•
>> 2005 First Grid Shiraz - 2007 Brisbane Fine Wine Festival â€“ Silver
Medal
Wine Style: Shiraz
Vintage: 2006
Item Code: FGShiraz06
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2007 First Grid Shiraz

Premium Shiraz continues to be produced from this rich and fertile 2ha
plot of well-established vines. Grown on the Barambah vineyard in the
moderate climate of the South Burnett.
Well-integrated aromatics of raspberries and subtle cedar
accompanied by a full palate of ripe berries, spice and a hint of black
pepper. Good length and a soft powdery mouthfeel to finish. This 2007
Shiraz will cellar well under good conditions for 6-10 years.
Peter Scuadmore-Smith
Master of Wine
Wine Style: Shiraz
Vintage: 2007
Item Code: FGShiraz07
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2006 Rack Dried Semillon

â€œThis wine, from an outstanding 2006 vintage, was made from portions
of rack and sun-dried grapes. Using the Italian passito method, the
grapes were re-fermented with dry semillon wine
and aged in French barriques. The balanced sweetness and full
bodied sweet wine flavours of this ancient style are quality hallmarks of
the mature Barambah vineyard.â€•
Peter Scudamore-Smith / Master of Wine

Wine Style: Rack Dried Semillon
Vintage: 2006
Item Code: RDSem06
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2007 Rack Dried Semillon

â€œPale lemon green in colour and blossoming nowâ€¦ lovely leather box
honey on the nose which combines with the balanced sweetness and
the integrating oak â€“ a lingering finish, not cloying, just clean and long.
This Semillon is truly stunning with a crumbly cheddar and fresh fruit â€•
Wine Style: Rack Dried Semillon
Vintage: 2007
Item Code: RDSem07
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2009 Rack Dried Semillon 375ml

The Semillon for this wine was hand-harvested from some of the South
Burnett's oldest and highly-acclaimed grape wines grown on the
dependable Barambah Wines vineyard.
This wine - from an outstanding 2009 vintage was made from portions
of rack and vine-dried semillon grapes. Using the Italian passito
method, the grapes were re-fermented with dry semillon wine and
aged in French barriques. The balanced sweetness and full-bodied
sweet wine flavours of this ancient style are high-quality hallmarks of
this mature Barambah Wines vineyard.
Peter Scudamore-Smith / Master of Wine
Cupcake Wine Match | 20 Apr 2011
A good cup of tea or a kick ass coffee are my usual beverages of
choice when I'm indulging in a cupcake.
But there's could be a time when it might be noice to match my
cupcake with a wine choice, but what would it be?
Master of Wine, Peter Scudamore Smith came to my rescue with these
guidelines.
>> <a class="Link" target="blank"
href="http://eatdrinkandbekerry.blogspot.com/2011/04/cupcake-winematch.html">view this article online</a><br>
It is against the law to sell or supply alcohol to, or to obtain alcohol on
behalf of, a person under the age of 18 years.
Wine Style: Rack Dried Semillon
Vintage: 2009
Item Code: RDSem09
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